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ANNUAL REPORT
LICENSING BOARD FOR THE CITY OF BOSTON
December 1, 1939
To His Excellency Leverett Saltonstall Governor of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts :
Sir:—As required by Chapter 291, Acts of 1906, the Licensing Board for
the City of Boston presents its Annual Report for the year ending November
30, 1939.
Personnel of the Board
Mary E. Driscoll, Chairman; Edwin D. Gallagher and Edward M. Richard-
son, Commissioners; Louis Epple, Secretary, and a staff of thirteen employees.
Legislation
Chapter 92 of the Acts of 1939 amends the last paragraph of Section 16B
of Chapter 138 of the General Laws, as follows:
"The licensing authorities shall not receive more than one application for
a license under section twelve or fifteen to be exercised on the same premises
during the same license year, except in any case where they otherwise
determine."
Chapter 263 of the Acts of 1939 amends part of Section 17 in the second
from the last paragraph, as follows:
"The Licensing Board for the City of Boston may grant eight hundred
and fifty licenses for the sale of all alcoholic beverages under section twelve;
provided, that no further original licenses under said section shall be granted
until the number of licenses outstanding thereunder shall have been reduced
to less than seven hundred by cancellation or revocation or the failure of
holders of such licenses to apply for renewals and thereafter licenses there-
under may be granted only up to a total not exceeding seven hundred. Said
board may grant three hundred and five licenses for the sale of all alcoholic
beverages under section fifteen; provided, that no further original licenses
under said section shall be granted until the number of licenses outstanding
thereunder shall have been reduced to less than two hundred and fifty by
cancellation or revocation or the failure of holders of such licenses to apply
for renewals and thereafter licenses thereunder may be granted only up to
a total not exceeding two hundred and fifty. The number of licenses for the
sale of wines and malt beverages only, or both, in the said city shall not exceed
three hundred and twenty."
The provisions of Chapter 414 of the Acts of 1939, related to notices of
applications for alcoholic beverages licenses, whether an original license or
a transfer of such license from one location to another, to be sent to abutters,
also to schools, churches and hospitals within a radius of 500 ft. of the
proposed location. The applicant must also file with the Board the return
registered receipts for notices sent to such abutters, and to any school, church
or hospital within a radius of 500 ft. of the proposed location; also a list
of the abutters as shown by the Assessors' most recent valuation list. A
form for this affidavit was prepared for use of the applicants.
Irregularities detected by the Board in the issuing of 1939 liquor licenses
required an audit of the accounts, which resulted in many changes being made
in the methods used in the receiving of applications and in the granting of
licenses.
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Votes of "the Board
Voted:
Jan. 27, 1939.—That the Board would sign the following named licenses:
All kinds of alcoholic beverages
Intelligence office
Billiard, pool or sippio tables and bowling alleys
Firearms
Feb. 1, 1939.—That beginning this date no representative of the Board shall
call at the City Collector's Office for paid bills for alcoholic beverages licenses,
and that the system shall be changed as follows: When a bill is presented at
the City Collector's Office for payment, the City Collector after having
receipted the bill will cut off and retain that part of the bill marked "Receipt
for City Collector", and return to the licensee the remainder of the bill
marked "Applicant's Receipt" and "Receipt for the Licensing Board". The
licensee will then take the remainder of the bill to the office of the Board,
where a clerk of the Board will cut off and retain for the records that part
of the bill marked "Receipt for the Licensing Board", and return to the
licensee, together with his license, that part of the bill marked "Applicant's
Receipt".
Mar. 30, 1939.—To send the following notice to all holders of alcoholic
beverages licenses:
Good Friday is observed throughout the Christian World by special services;
therefore, the Board requests its alcoholic beverages licensees to observe
Good Friday, April 7, 1939, by discontinuing the sale of alcoholic beverages
between the hours of 12 o'clock noon and 3:00 P.M. on that day.
April 28, 1939.—That beginning this date no representative of the Board
shall call at the City Collector's Office for paid bills for miscellaneous licenses,
and that the system shall be changed as follows: When a bill is presented
at the City Collector's Office for payment, the City Collector after having
receipted the bill will cut off and retain that part of the bill marked "Receipt
for City Collector", and return to the licensee the remainder of the bill marked
"Applicant's Receipt" and "Receipt for the Licensing Board". The licensee
will then take the remainder of the bill to the office of the Board, whereupon
an employee of the Board will cut off and retain for the records that part of
the bill marked "Receipt for the Licensing Board", and return to the licensee,
together with his license, the part of the bill marked "Applicant's Receipt".
May 16, 1939.—To send the following circular to all holders of package store
licenses.
Your attention is called to the last paragraph of Section 15 of Chapter 138
of the General Laws:
.Section 15.—". . . Any sale of such beverages shall be conclusively pre-
sumed to have been made in the store wherein the order was received from
the customer."
This means that sales must be made in your licensed store. Solicitation
and orders requested elsewhere than in such store are, in the opinion of the
Board, illegal.
May 16, 1939.—To send the following circular to the holders of innholder,
common victualer, tavern, and club licenses:
"It has come to the attention of the Board that some licensees have been
and are selling alcoholic beverages in original packages to be taken off the
premises or delivered to certain addresses of customers or friends.
"This is a clear violation of the law which allows you to sell only to be
consumed upon your licensed premises.
"You are hereby warned that the Board will take drastic action against
any licensee who persists in this practice."
June 2, 1939.—That the Chairman be authorized to sign all cancellations
and revocations passed upon by the Board.
June 16, 1939.—That, hereafter, any person desiring a special malt or a
wines and malt beverages license must file an application for such license at
least seven days before the date of the social affair.
Sept. 20, 1939.—That the vote of the Board of April 11, 1934, regarding
the sale of Nips, be amended to include the words "except light wines and
malt beverages", the amended vote to read as follows:
"That the sale of alcoholic beverages not to be drunk on the premises,
except light wines and malt beverages, in containers of less than one-half
pint by holders of licenses for the sale of alcoholic beverages not to be drunk
on the premises and by druggists licensed to sell alcoholic beverages for
medicinal, mechanical, or chemical purposes, is hereby prohibited on and
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after May 1, 1934, and that there be inserted as a condition in the permanent
licenses to be hereafter granted the words 'no alcoholic beverages, except light
wines and malt beverages, shall be sold in containers holding less than one- |
half pint'."
Work of the Board
Intelligence Offices:
Section 43, Chapter 140 of the General Laws, states: "The keeper of an
intelligence office shall not receive or accept any money from a person seeking
employment through the agency of such office unless employment of the kind
demanded is furnished".
There have been several hearings this year due to confusion that exists in
regard to advisory service and employment placement, resulting in greater
emphasis being placed upon the statute, the meaning of which is very clear.
Because of the close alliance and relationship between the intelligence office
business and the business of the so-called advisory service or vocational coun-
sel, the Board has ruled that no advisory service organization or no voca-
tional counsel organization, holding an intelligence office license, shall receive
or accept any money for such service unless and until employment is furnished
to their clients.
Billiard, Pool, Etc.:
Billiard, pool, and sippio tables and bowling alleys licenses are granted
under Section 177, Chapter 140 of the General Laws, and are "to be used
for amusement merely and not for the purpose of gaming for money or for
property". The use of bowling alleys by men and women is greatly increas-
ing in popularity, but this type of license does not present to the Board the
problem concerning minors, that does exist on premises licensed for pool
tables. Section 179 states that the keeper of a billiard, pool or sippio room
or table, or bowling alley, who admits a minor thereto without the written
consent of his parent or guardian, shall forfeit ten dollars for the first and
twenty dollars for each subsequent offence. In many cases, however, such
notes are unreliable.
Fruit, etc. and Soft Drinks Licenses:
These licenses are placed in many of the small neighborhood stores selling
groceries and such merchandise as is suitable for the demands of the resi-
dents in that district.
The Board received complaints that the licensees of these stores were selling
Bay Rum in small bottles which was being consumed on and near the premises,
and that many of these sales were made on Sunday morning before the legal
opening hour for the serving of alcoholic beverages in hotels and restaurants at
1 o'clock. This resulted in the issuance of a circular by the Board express-
ing its disapproval of the sale of this article in this type of store and request-
ing the licensees to discontinue the practice with the warning that failure
to do so would be the basis for action on the part of the Board.
Lodging House Licenses:
The licensees of many lodging houses frequently come before the Board on
reports from the Police of arrests of persons from their premises on charges
of immorality. In most of these cases, it is obvious to the Board that the
licensees have endeavored to conduct their licensed premises in compliance
with the law.
Druggists
:
It is obvious that the type of business being done in the drug stores is
changing. We find not only prescription and medicinal supplies business, but
a substantial food business and many types of merchandise for which there
seems to be a demand.
The Board has been pleased to note that a great many of the drug stores
holding this type of liquor license, are stores that close about midnight; it
would seem that there is less trouble with licensees holding druggist liquor
licenses who bring their hour of closing nearer to that of the package store
which is controlled by statute and must close at 11 P.M. Druggists may sell
alcoholic beverages, on physician's prescription, after 11 P.M.
Entertainment
:
The Board is aware that there is a public demand for entertainment in
some of our restaurants selling alcoholic beverages. Many of these places,
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referred to as "Night Spots", provide their patrons with a floor show and
social dancing privileges. Generally, these floor shows and the entertain-
ment program are consistent with decency. From time to time, however,
the Board finds that there is entertainment which is vulgar and sometimes
indecent.
The week-day entertainment licenses, granted by the Board under Section
183A, Chapter 140 of the General Laws, as amended, are carefully observed
as to the type of advertising used and the kind of entertainment provided.
The increased use of electric phonograph in licensed premises by which the
patron deposits a coin, has brought problems before the Board in regard to
the character of some of the songs on these records. Co-operation has been
received from the licensees to the end of keeping a decent standard . . . and
to further such, a member of the Board addressed a group of booking agents
and entertainers, following which there was a round-table discussion of our
mutual problems.
In the analysis of 1107 entertainment licenses issued, radio privilege was
granted to 1039, the electric phonograph privilege to 633. The operation of
many of these phonographs is dependent upon the deposit of 5c by the patron
of the licensed premises, and music is not forthcoming unless at the wish
of some patron. The instrumental music privilege, granted to 380, includes
full orchestras for dancing, singing, etc. The vocal singing privilege was
granted to 225, and, to 62, floor shows; the latter includes solo dancing and
dancing by groups, acrobatic stunts, comic skits, etc. All entertainers are
required by the Board to have definite positions on the premises and are not
permitted to mingle with the guests. It is interesting to note that "dancing
by patrons" is permitted in 117 cases.
Entertainment licenses, numbering 55, were cancelled, rejected, or revoked
by the Board. *
A great deal of detail work is required in the issuance of these licenses,
with transfers, amendments, and withdrawals entailing further work . . . and,
for which the City of Boston does not receive any revenue.
The practice of the Board, commenced in 1938, in referring applications for
common victualer licenses to the Board of Health and applications for lodging
houses and dancing licenses to the Building Department for investigation and
report, is proving satisfactory. Where the premises applied for do not meet
the requirements of these departments, the applicants have been requested
to make such changes as suggested; such changes apply to fire egresses,
sanitary conditions (toilet conditions), kitchen equipment, etc., and must be
approved by the particular department before the license is issued by the
Board. Also, the construction of a building is an important factor in the
consideration of a license for dancing by patrons on licensed premises. Splen-
did co-operation has existed in carrying out this program.
A great many protests are being received upon the filing of applications
for licenses in certain sections of the City, and it is very difficult, indeed, in
the consideration of a transfer of a license from one section to another to
find a location that does not create a great deal of opposition. While oppo-
sition comes from clergymen and representative citizens of the Districts,
much of it comes from individual home owners and tax payers.
Fees
Conferences have been held with His Honor, the Mayor, concerning the
method of issuing licenses, of license fees, and revenue in general.
The Board increased the following fees of alcoholic beverages licenses:
All Alcoholic—Common Victualer, 7 Days from $1,200 to $1,300
All Alcoholic Club from 600 to 800
The following fees were fixed and passed by the City Council on December
29, 1938, and approved by the Mayor on December 30, 1938:
The fee for the license for innholders provided for under Section 2 of
Chapter 140 of the General Laws shall be $25; provided, however, that in the
event that an innholder is the holder of a license for the sale of alcoholic
beverages, said fee shall be $5. Effective January 1, 1939.
The fee for the license for common victualers provided for under Section 2
of Chapter 140 of the General Laws shall be $7.50. Effective January
1, 1939.
The fee for the license to persons to keep open their places of business
for the retail sale of beverages provided for under Section 21A of Chapter 140
of the General Laws shall be $2. Effective May 1, 1939.
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Continued courtesy and co-operation are shown to the Board by the office
of His Honor, the Mayor. This co-operation exists with the Building Depart-
ment and the Public Health Department on whom the Board must depend for
rules as to safety of buildings, "fire egresses, etc., and for public health stand-
ards on premises licensed for common victualer and lodging houses.
Advice and counsel are given to the Board by the members of the Alcoholic
Beverages Control Commission and the program continues to work out
co-operatively and constructively.
Transfer of Alcoholic Beverages Licenses
The law specifies instances where alcoholic beverages licenses may be trans-
ferred from one person to another.
These instances are two in number, to wit:
a. From an individual to a corporation.
b. From a corporation to a corporation.
During the past year, the requests for such transfers became so numerous,
that the Board found it necessary to adopt certain regulations calculated to
give the Board accurate information as to the personal and controlling inter-
ests in our corporations.
In both the above instances, the law provides that "interests" in the trans-
feree corporation must be "substantially the same" as the "interests" in the
transferor's business. The Board to assure the observance of this part of the
law, voted that the "interests" in the transferor's business must hold 90%
of the stock in the transferee corporation.
In this connection, the transferor must file (under oath) a list of his debts
and the transferee corporation must file with the Board a certified copy of
a vote . . . assuming all the outstanding obligations of the transferor's busi-
ness. The obvious purpose of this regulation is to prevent escape from just
debts.
In addition, the Board has ruled that no changes in stock during any year
shall be made except on petition approved by it.
The Board adopted the following method of procedure (for the transfer
of a license from an individual to a corporation and from a corporation to a
corporation, and for the transfer of stock in a corporation from an individual
or individuals to another individual or another group of individuals) with the
purpose in mind of knowing more intimately, and acquiring a more personal
contact with, the persons controlling our corporations, than heretofore has
been the case.
The mechanical steps that are necessary (1) in the transfer of a license,
and (2) in the transfer of stock, are given below:
Transfer From Individual to Corporation
The following information is requested by the Board:
Individual's Name
Location <
Class
Name of Corporation
Voting Certificate
Bond Vote
Manager and Principal—Representative Vote
List of Officers
Citizenship Statement
Questionnaires from New Men
Police Record Sent
Police Record Received
,
Copy of New Charter, or Receipt
Affidavit that it is not a Sale
List of debts, under oath, filed
Vote of the Corporation Assuming Such Debts
Attorney's Name and Address
Change of Stock in Corporation
Name of Corporation
Location
Class
Voting Certificate
Change of Manager, etc
Bond Vote
List of New Officers
Citizenship Statement '
Who purchasing, with Questionnaire
Police Record Sent
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Police Record Received
Petition to Board by New Parties to Acquire Stock in the Corporation
Petition to Drop Manager and Substitute New Manager
When all papers are ready, new stockholders must appear before the Board for individual ques-
tioning as to record and finances.
Attorney's Name and Address
Respectfully submitted,
BY THE LICENSING BOARD:
Mary E. Driscoll, Chairman
Edwin D. Gallagher
Edward M. Richardson
APPENDIX
Financial
Receipts and Disbursements for the year ending November 30, 1939:
Alcoholic Beverages $1,466,466.00
Miscellaneous Licenses 50,626.00
Miscellaneous Receipts 57.35
$1,517,149.35
Expenses of the Board, salaries, light, rent, etc 52,474.51
Total receipts over expenditures $1,464,674.84
Licenses Granted by the Board
Alcoholic beverages 1,654
Retail druggists 190
Innholders and common victualers 2,634
Club victualers 7
Entertainment as required by Chap. 299, Acts of 1926 . . 1,143
Lodging houses . 2,961
Sunday sale of ice cream, confectionery, soda water, or fruit . 1,987
Retail vendors of soft drinks 1,871
Billiard tables, pool tables, and bowling alleys .... 223
Intelligence offices 133
Sale of firearms .......... 12
Picnic groves 4
12,819
Total number of applications acted upon during the year:
Granted 12,819. Rejected 494. Total 13,311.
Formal Hearings, Alcoholic Beverages Applications and
Licenses 570
Formal Hearings, Miscellaneous Licenses 390
Total Hearings 960
Chapter 138 of the General Laws, as amended, governs the issuing of
alcoholic beverages licenses.
Section 12 of Chapter 138 provides for the issuing of licenses for alcoholic
beverages to be drunk on the premises. This includes innholders, restaurants,
taverns, and clubs, and the number of all alcoholic licenses issued under this
Section is limited to 850.
By Section 17, Chapter 424, Acts of 1937, Sections 12 and 15 of Chapter
138 were amended so that the limitation of malt and malt and wine licenses
that may be issued is now 320.
Section 15 of said Chapter 138 provides for the issuing of all licenses for
alcoholic beverages not to be drunk on the premises except licenses issued to
druggists. This means package stores and the number of all alcoholic
licenses that may be issued under this Section was, at the beginning of the
fiscal year, 303, and, by statute taking effect February 5, 1937, 305; Novem-
ber 30, 1939, 303 were in operation.
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Section 30A of said Chapter 138 provides for the issuing of licenses to
druggists for the sale of all alcoholic beverages not to be drunk on the
premises and subject to certain restrictions not applicable to regular package
stores.
There is no limitation on the number of licenses that may be issued under
this Section.
Alcoholic Beverages, Hearings
Number of
Kind of License Licenses Action Taken
Innholders
Innholders
Innholders
Innholders
Innholders
Innholders v .Common Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Taverns
Taverns
Taverns
Taverns
Taverns
Taverns
Taverns
Taverns
Taverns
Taverns
Taverns
Taverns
Retail Bottle Stores
Retail Bottle Stores
Retail Bottle Stores
Retail Bottle Stores
Retail Bottle Stores
Retail Bottle Stores
Retail Bottle Stores
Retail Bottle Stores
Retail Bottle Stores
Retail Bottle Stores
Clubs
Clubs
Clubs
Clubs
Clubs
Clubs
Clubs
Clubs
Clubs
Clubs
m
.
Entertainment
.
Entertainment
.
Entertainment
.
Entertainment .
Entertainment
.
Entertainment
.
Entertainment
.
Entertainment
.
Entertainment
.
Entertainment .
Entertainment .
Entertainment .
Entertainment
.
1 Revoked, but sentence suspended
3 Dismissed
2 Placed on file, warned
1 Granted after hearing
1 Suspended 1 day
1 Changed to corporation
2 Revoked
8 Revoked, but sentence suspended
10 Dismissed
35 Placed on file, warned
21 Granted after hearing
1 Rejected after hearing
3 Suspended 1 day
S Suspended 2 days
3 Suspended 3 days
2 Suspended 5 days
2 Suspended 6 days
4 Suspended 1 week
7 Suspended indefinitely
11 Restrictions imposed
11 Miscellaneous, no action necessary
13 License changed
12 Transfer granted
4 Transfer rejected
2 Withdrawn
2 Changed to corporation
56 No change
4 Change of stockholders
7 Restrictions removed
1 Dismissed
10 Placed on file, warned
3 Granted after hearing
1 Rejected after hearing
1 Suspended 3 days
4 Suspended indefinitely
2 Miscellaneous, no action necessary
5 Transfer granted
2 Withdrawn
1 Changed to corporation
14 No change
6 Change of stockholders
3 Placed on file, warned
11 Granted after hearing
2 Suspended 3 days
2 Suspended 4 days
1 Suspended 1 week
15 Transfer granted
10 Transfer rejected
15 No change
1 Miscellaneous, no action necessary
1 Change of stockholders
2 Revoked, but sentence suspended
1 Dismissed
3 Placed on file, warned
1 Suspended 2 days
1 Suspended 6 days
1 Restrictions imposed
6 Miscellaneous, no action necessary
2 License changed
1 Transfer granted
1 No change
2 Revoked
6 Revoked, but sentence suspended
10 Dismissed
46 Placed on file, warned
7 Granted after hearing
1 Suspended 1 day
2 Suspended 3 days
1 Suspended 4 days
2 Suspended 10 days
1 Suspended 1 week
7 Suspended indefinitely
4 Restrictions imposed
7 Miscellaneous, nn action necessary
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Alcoholic Beverages, Hearings (Continued)
9
Kind of License
Number of
Licenses Action Taken
Entertainment
Entertainment
Entertainment
Entertainment
Entertainment
Entertainment.
Entertainment
Druggists
Druggists
Druggists
Druggists
Druggists
Druggists
Druggists
Druggists
Druggists
Druggists
Druggists without
Druggists without
Druggists without
Druggists without
Druggists without
Druggists without
Druggists without
Druggists without
liquor
liquor
liquor
liquor
liquor
liquor
liquor
liquor
570
License changed
'lransfer granted
Transfer rejected
Withdrawn
Changed to corporation
-\o change
Change of stockholders
Revoked
Placed on file, warned
Granted after hearing
Rejected after hearing
Suspended 1 week
Suspended 2 weeks
Suspended 1 month
Suspended indefinitely
Suspended balance of license year
Xo change
Revoked
Placed on file, warned
Suspended 1 week
Suspended 2 weeks
Suspended indefinitely
Suspended balance of license year
Restrictions imposed
Cancelled
Miscellaneous, Hearings
Innholders
Innholders
Innholders
Innholders
Common Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Common
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
Yictualers
_ Yictualers
Common Yictualers
Common Yictualers
Lodging Houses
Lodging Houses
Lodging Houses
Lodging Houses
Lodging Houses
Lodging Houses
Lodging Houses
Lodging Houses
Lodging Houses
Lodering Houses
Intelligence Offices
Intelligence Offices
Intelligence Offices
Intelligence Offices
Fruit, etc.
etc.
etc.
etc.
etc.
etc.
Fruit.
Fruit,
Fruit.
Fruit,
Fruit.
Fruit, etc.
Fruit, etc.
Fruit, etc.
Fruit, etc.
Fruit, etc.
^ruit. etc.
Soft Drinks
Dismissed
Placed on file, warned
No change
Changed to corporation
Revoked
Revoked, but sentence suspended
Dismissed
Placed on file, warned
Granted after hearing
Rejected after hearing
Suspended 3 days
Suspended 1 week
Suspended indefinitely
Suspension lifted
Restrictions imposed
Miscellaneous, no action necessary
Transfer granted
Transfer rejected
License changed
Withdrawn
Xo change
Changed to corporation
Restrictions removed
<"hansre of stockholders
Revoked
Revoked, but sentence suspended
Dismissed
Placed on file, warned
Granted after hearing
Rejected after hearing
Restrictions imposed
Withdrawn
Xo change
Restrictions removed
Placed on file, warned
Reiected after hearing
Miscellaneous, no action necessary
Transfer granted
Revoked
Revoked, but sentence suspended
Dismissed
Placed on file, warned
Granted after hearing
Suspended 2 days
Suspended 1 week
Suspended 2 weeks
Suspended indefinitely
Suspension lifted
Cancelled
Xo change
Revoked
10
Miscellaneous Hearings (Continued)
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Kind of Licenses
Soft Drinks,
Soft Drinks
Soft Drinks
Soft Drinks,
Soft Drinks
Soft Drinks
Soft Drinks
Soft Drinks
Soft Drinks
Billiard, Pool, etc.
Billiard, Pool, etc.
Billiard, Pool, etc.
Billiard,
Billiard.
Pool, etc.
Pool, etc.
Billiard, Pool, etc.
Billiard, Pool. etc.
Billiard, Pool, etc.
Billiard, Pool, etc.
Billiard, Pool, etc.
Picnic groves .
Number of
Licenses Action Taken
Revoked, but sentence suspended
Dismissed
Placed on file, warned
Granted after hearing
Suspended 1 week
Suspended 2 weeks
Suspended indefinitely
Cancelled
No change
Revoked
Dismissed
Placed on file, warned
Granted after hearing
Rejected after hearing
Suspended 1 week
Suspended 2 weeks
Restrictions imposed
Transfer granted
No change
Restrictions imposed
390
Recapitulation
December 1, 1938 to December 1, 1939
Alcoholic Beverages Miscellaneous
Revoked ...... 7 Revoked 23
Revoked, but sentence suspended 17 Revoked, but sentence su spended 23
Dismissed ..... 25 Dismissed 47
Placed on file, warned 103 Placed on file, warned 92
Granted after hearing 58 Granted after hearing 56
Rejected after hearing 4 Rejected after hearing 12
Suspended ..... 82 Suspended 26
Restrictions imposed 17 Restrictions imposed 11
License changed .... 21 License changed a
Transfer granted .... 43 Transfer granted 16
Transfer rejected .... 17 Transfer rejected 4
Withdrawn ..... 7 Withdrawn 2
Changed to corporation . 8 Changed to corporation 4
Cancelled ..... 1 Cancelled 2
No change ..... 107 No change 37
Restrictions removed Restrictions removed 3
Change of stockholders . '. 19 Change of stockholders
Miscellaneous, no action
8
Miscellaneous, no action necessary . 27 necessary 13
Suspension lifted 2
570 390
Class
Innholders .
Taverns
Restaurants
Clubs .
Total
Fees Collected on Liquor Licenses—1939
Amount
72,000
233,225
685,900
35,700
Class
Retail Stores
Druggists .
Specials
Amount
381,300
56,100
2,241
11,466,466
Table 1.
—
Innholders (Alcoholic Beverages)
(Section 12, Chapter 138, General Laws)
Applications filed
Applications granted
Places licensed .
Rejected
Reconsidered and granted
Cancelled by the Board
Fees collected All Alcoholic
The fees fixed by the Board are as
All Alcoholic Beverages
Malt and Wine
Malt
follows:
36 @ $2,000
37
36
35
$72,000
$2,000
750
400
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Table 2.
—
Common Victualers (Alcoholic Beverages)
(Section 12, Chapter 138, General Laws)
Applications filed
11
821
Applications granted
All Alcoholic .
Malt and Wine
Malt
Cancelled for non-payment
. 7 day- 386
6 day 98
. 7 day 56
6 day 14
, 7 day 130
6 day 48
732
All Alcoholic . 7 day 6
6 day 2
Malt . 7 day 1
Reconsidered and rejected:
All Alcoholic . 7 day 1
Malt and Wine .... . 7 day 3
Malt . 7 day 1
Total—Non-payment and reconsidered and rejected
Net to be collected .
Withdrawn
Rejected ....
Reconsidered and granted
Cancelled by Board:
Malt and Wine
Malt ....
Malt ....
Revoked:
All Alcoholic .
Malt and Wine
Total Licensed Places
Transfers ....
Granted ....
Rejected
Reconsidered and granted
Reconsidered and rejected
14
718
111
31
7 day
7 day
6 day
day
day
22
11
7
3
711
43
Change in Class
Changed from:
*Tav. All Ale. to All Ale. 7 day Restaurant
Tav., All Ale. to All Ale. 6 day, 1 A.M. Restaurant .
*Tav. All Ale. to All Ale. 6 day, Mid. Restaurant
Club All Ale. to All Ale. 7 day Restaurant
Malt and Wine 7 day Restaurant to All Ale. 7 day Restaurant .
Malt and Wine 6 day, Mid. Restaurant to All Ale. 6 day, Mid
Restaurant
Malt and Wine 6 day, 1 A.M., Restaurant to Malt and Wine 7 day
Restaurant
Malt and Wine 6 day, Mid. Restaurant to Malt and Wine 7 day
Restaurant
All Ale. 6 day, 1 A.M. Restaurant to All Ale. 7 Day Restaurant
All Ale. 6 day, Mid. Restaurant to All Ale. 7 day Restaurant .
All Ale. 6 day, Mid. Restaurant to All Ale. 6 day, 1 A.M. Restaurant
Malt 6 day, 1 A.M. Restaurant to Malt 7 day Restaurant .
Malt 6 day, Mid. Restaurant to Malt 7 day Restaurant
Malt 6 day, Mid. Restaurant to Malt 6 day, 1 A.M. Restaurant .
**Tavern all ale. to Malt and Wine 7 day Restaurant . . . .
* One of each reverted to a Tavern again as the additional fee for the change was cancelled.
** This change was at the licensee's request.
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Fees Payable:
All Alcoholic
—
-7 day . 381 @ $1,300
* 7 day 4 550
** 7 day . 1 500
6 day, 1 A.M. . 29 1,100
* 6 day, 1 A.M. . 2 350
*** 6 day, 1 A.M. 1 900
6 day, Mid. . 64 1,000
* 6 day, Mid. 2 250
Malt and Wine 7 day, . 56 500
6 day, 1 A.M. . 2 450
6 day, Mid. . 12 400
Malt 7 day, . 130 400
6 day, 1 A.M. . 9 375
6 day, Mid. . 39 325
Balance due on change of license for 1938
732
Cancelled for non-payment
and reconsidered and rejected:
All Alcoholic—7 day,
* 7 day,
6 day,
* 6 day,
Malt and Wine 7 day,
Malt 7 day,
Net Fees .
Collected on
Mid.
Mid.
6 @ $1,300 $ 7,800
1 550 550
1 1,000 1,000
1 250 250
. 3 500 1,500
2 400 800
. 14 $11,900
. 718
* Additional fee for change from tavern all alcoholic license.
** Additional fee for change from club all alcoholic license.
"** Difference on account of credit due from 1938.
The fees fixed by the Board were as follows:
All Alcoholic—7 day.
All Alcoholic—6 day, 1 A.M.
All Alcoholic—6 day, Mid.
Malt and Wine—7 day,
Malt and Wine—6 day, 1 A.M.
Malt and Wine—6 day, Mid.
Malt—7 day,
Malt—6 day, 1 A.M. .
Malt—6 day, Mid. .
$495,300
2,200
500
31,900
700
900
64,000
500
28,000
900
4,800
52,000
3,375
12,675
50
$697,800
11,900
$685,900
$1,300
1,100
1,000
500
450
400
400
375
325
Table 3.
—
Taverns (Alcoholic Beverages)
(Section 12, Chapter 138, General Laws)
Applications filed . 344
Applications granted 322
All Alcoholic . . . 314
Malt and Wine 2
Malt . . . . . . . . . 6
Cancelled for non-payment:
All Alcoholic 5
Malt . 2
Reconsidered and rejected:
All Alcoholic 1
Total—Non-payment and reconsidered and rejected . 8
Net to be collected 314
Cancelled for the Board:
All Alcoholic - 1
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Revoked:
All Alcoholic 1
Rejected 29
Reconsidered and granted 8
Withdrawn 1
Changed to All Alcoholic Restaurant Licenses . . 6
^Changed to Malt and Wine Restaurant License . . 1
Places Licensed 305
All Alcoholic 299
Malt and Wine 2
Malt 4
Transfers:
Granted 10
Rejected 10
Reconsidered and granted 3
* This was changed back to Malt and Wine Restaurant License at the request of the licensee.
Change in Class
Changed from:
*Tavern All Alcoholic to All Alcoholic Restaurant ... 8
Tavern Malt and Wine to Tavern All Alcoholic ... 1
Tavern Malt to Tavern All Alcoholic 1
Malt and Wine 6 day, 1 A.M. Restaurant to Tavern All
Alcoholic 1
**Malt and Wine 7 day to Tavern All Alcoholic.... 1
* Two of these reverted to tavern licenses, and the additional fee for each change was cancelled.
** This was changed back to Malt and Wine restaurant for 7 days at the request of licensee.
Fees Payable:
All Alcoholic 312 @ $750 $234,000
All Alcoholic—change to . 1 @ 375 375
All Alcoholic—change to . . 1 @ 250 250
Malt and Wine 2 @ 300 600
Malt 6 @ 200 1,200
322 $236,425
Cancelled for non-payment . . 5 @ 750 $3,750
2 @ 200 400
Reconsidered and rejected . . 1 @ 750 750 4,900
Net Fees Collected on . . .314 $231,525
**Fees Collected for 1937 and 1938 licenses 1,700
Total Fees Collected $233,225
* This was later changed back to Malt and Wine 7 day Restaurant license at the request of
licensee.
** Money received on licenses which should have been paid in the previous year, as above.
The fees fixed by the Board are as follows:
All Alcoholic Beverages S750
Malt and Wine 300
Malt 200
Table 4.
—
Clubs (Alcoholic Beverages)
(Section 12, Chapter 138, General Laws)
Applications filed
Applications granted
All Alcoholic
Malt and Wine
Malt
45
1
3
51
49
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Cancelled for non-payment:
All Alcoholic 2
Net to be collected 47
Withdrawn 2
Cancelled by the Board 1
Places Licensed 46
All Alcoholic 42
Malt and Wine 1
Malt . 3
Fees Payable:
All Alcoholic 45 @ $800 $36,000
Malt and Wine 1 @ 400 400
Malt 3 @ 300 900
Total Granted and Gross . . - . .49 $37,300
Cancelled for non-payment:
All Alcoholic 2 @ $800 1,600
47 $35,700
The fees fixed by tha Board are as follows:
All Alcoholic $800
Malt and Wine 400
Malt 300
Table 5.
—
One Day Special Alcoholic Beverages for Malt or Malt and
Wine Licenses
(Section 14, Chapter 138, General Laws)
Applications granted . . . 154
Applications rejected .......... 21
Cancelled for non-payment 8
Reconsidered and granted 6
Places licensed............ 146
Fees collected $511
The fees fixed by the Board vary according to the number of people
to be served.
Table 6. Special Alcoholic Beverages for Malt or Malt and Wine
Licenses for Less Than One Year
(Section 14, Chapter 138, General Laws)
Applications granted 7
Places licensed 7
Fees pavable:
2 @ S400 $ 800
2 @ 300 600
1 @ 275 275
1 @ 50 50
1 @ 5 5
Fees collected .... $1,730
The fees fixed by the Board vary according to the number of days to be used
and the number of people present at the gathering.
Table 7.
—
Retail Package Goods Stores (Alcoholic Beverages)
(Section 15, Chapter 138, General Laws)
Applications filed 376
Applications granted 361
All Alcoholic 303
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Malt and Wine 8
Malt 50
Cancelled for non-payment:
*Malt and Wine 3
*Malt 1 4
Net for Collection 357
Withdrawn 4
Rejected 11
Places Licensed 357
All Alcoholic 303
Malt and Wine 5
Malt 49
* These were reconsidered and rejected.
Transfers granted 22
Fees Payable:
All Alcoholic
303
(a) Sl,200 8363,600
Malt and Wine 8 @ 600 4,800
Malt 50 @ 300 15,000
Total Granted and Gross . . . .361 $383,400
Cancelled for non-payment:
Malt and Wine 3 @ 600 $1,800
Malt 1 @ 300 300
Total cancelled for non-payment . . 4 $2,100 2,100
Net fees collected on . . . .357 $381,300
The fees fixed by the Board are as follows:
All Alcoholic $1,200
Malt and Wine 600
Malt 300
Table 8.
—
Druggist (All Alcoholic Beverages)
(Section 30a, Chapter 138, General Laws)
Applications filed 206
Applications granted 190
Places licensed 182
Cancelled 10
For the Board 7
Non-payment of fee 3
Revoked .......... 1
Rejected 12
Withdrawn 4
Transfers rejected 1
^Transfers granted ........ 3
* Transfers were from one individual to another; Board cancelled 3 licenses in these requests.
Fees payable 190 @ $300 $57,000
Deduction—cancelled for non-payment . 3 @ 300 900
Net fees collected $56,100
The fee fixed by the Board is $300.
Miscellaneous Licenses
Table 9.
—
Innholders
Applications granted 55
Places licensed 51
Cancelled:
Surrendered 4
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Rejected
Fees payable 38 @
17 @
$ 5
25
$190
425
$615
This fee was raised by City Ordinance from $5 to $25, without the license
for the sale of alcoholic beverages.
With the license for the sale of alcoholic beverages, the license fee shall
be So.
Table 10.
—
Common Victualers
Applications granted
Places licensed .
Cancelled .
Surrendered .
Non-payment of fee
Rejected
Revoked
Transferred
*Fees payable .
2,579
2,382
193
136
57
2,496 @ $7.50 S18/720.0O
81 @ 5.00 405.00
3 @ 2.50 7.50
204
4
59
$19,132.50
* Imludes three duplicate payments at $2.50.
Cancelled:
Non-payment of fees . 38 @ 87.50$ 285.00
19 @ 5.00 95.00
5 @ 7.50 37.50 S 417.50
* Includes unpaid 1938 licenses.
Net fees collected S18,715.00
This fee was raised by City Ordinance from S5 to $7.50, effective January 1,
1939.
Table 11.
—
Club Victualers (Without Alcoholic Beverages)
Applications granted . . . . .
Places licensed 6
Cancelled:
Surrendered ......... 1
Fees payable . . . -
6 @ $7.50 $ 45.00
*1 @ 5.00 5.00
This fee was raised by City Ordinance from $5 to $7.50.
* Paid early in December, 1938.
$50.00
$50.00
Table 12.
—
Lodging Houses
Granted
_
2,961
Places licensed
. . . . 2,765
Cancelled 193
Surrendered 135
Non-payment of fee '. 58
Revoked 3
Rejected 104
Reconsidered and granted 38
Transferred 33
*Fees collected $5,810
* Included—3 unnaid 1937 licenses; 3 unpaid 1939 licenses; 2 duplicate fees
—
$4.
The fee established by the City is $2.
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Table 13.
—
Sunday Sale of Ice Cream, Confectionery, Soda Water or
Fruit
Unpaid November 30, 1938 4
Applications granted . . . . . 1,987
Cancelled 175
For the Board (out of business) 96
*For non-payment of fee 79
Rejected 15
Revoked 4
Transfers granted 25
Transfers rejected 5
Withdrawn 20
Unpaid on November 30, 1939 . ....
Fees payable ....
Deductions:
Non-payment 79 @ $5.00
Unpaid 4 @ 5.00
1,987 @ $ 5 89,935
$395
20
*One fee forfeited to City; paid after cancellation for
non-payment; license not issued .
Net fees collected ....
The fee is established by law at $5.
$9,935
S 415
$9,520
$ 5
1,521
Table 14.
—
Retail Vendors of Soft Drinks
Unpaid November 30, 1938 .
Applications granted
Cancelled
For the Board (out of business)
*For non-payment of fee
Rejected
Revoked
Transfers granted
Transfers rejected
Withdrawn . .
Fees payable
Cancelled:
For non-payment of fee
34 @
1,841 @
3 @
66 @
S1.00
2.00
$1.00
2.00
*Two fees at $2 each forfeited to City; paid after can-
cellation for non-payment; licenses not issued .
Net fees collected
96
69
1,871
165
9
3
24
3
19
S 34
3,682
; 3
132
$3,716
S 135
$3,581
$ 4
$3,585
This fee was raised by City Ordinance from $1 to $2 effective May 1, 1939.
Table 15.
—
Billiard, Pool, and Bowling Alleys
Applications granted
Places licensed
—
public
Places licensed—club
Cancelled
.
For the Board
For non-payment of fee
Revoked
Rejected
Additional
Transfers granted
Transfers rejected
Withdrawn
223
189
20
10
1
12
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Bowling
Billiard Pool Alleys
Fees payable 149 731 781 @ $5 $8,305
Cancelled for non-payment ... 2 12 — @ 5 70 I
147 719 781 $8,235
Unpaid fees for 1938 paid in 1939 . — 3 — 15
147 722 781 $8,250
Net fees collected $8,250
The fee established by the Board is $5. for each table or alley.
Table 16.
—
Intelligence Offices
Applications granted . . . . . . 133
Places licensed 122
Cancelled 5
For the Board—Class 2 1
For non-payment of fee—Class 1 3
Class 2 . 1
Revoked—Class 1 1
Rejected—Class 2 1
Transfers granted 8
Withdrawn 6
Fees payable 62 Class 1 @ $50 $3,100
38 Class 2 @ 25 950
33 Class 3 @ 2 66 $4,116
Cancelled for non-payment . . 3 Class 1 @ $50 $ 150
1 Class 2 @ 25 25 $ 175
Net fees collected $3,941
Five licensees hold two classes of licenses.
The fees fixed by the board are:
Class 1—$50. Class 2—$25. Class 3—$2.
Table 17.
—
Picnic Groves
Applications granted 4
Places licensed 3
Cancelled 1
For non-payment of fee 1
Fees payable 3 @ $25 $ 75
The fee established by the Board is $25.
Table 18.
—
Firearms
Applications granted 12
Places licensed 12
Fees collected 12 @ $5 $60
The fee established by the Board is $5.
Sale of Firearms Books $57.35
The Board issued licenses to sell, rent, or lease firearms, as follows:
Bowdoin Loan Co. (Moses Bahn, Pres.) . 11 Green st. Boston
Frederick H. Doell 186 Washington st. ... Boston
J. B. Hunter Co 60 Summer st Boston
Iver Johnson Sporting Goods Co.
. . .
155 Washington st. ... Boston
Jordan Marsh Co 432 Washington st. ... Bos:on
Kirkwood Bros., Inc 23 Elm st Boston
Lake Erie Sales Co 93 Massachusetts ave. . . . Boston
Bernard Marcovitz (Stoddard's) ... 374 Washington st. ... Boston
Raymond's, Inc 16 Franklin st Boston
Bob Smith Sporting Goods Co. . . 89 Federal st Boston
Joseph Sonnabend 2136 Washington st. ... Roxbury
Tosi Music & Sporting Goods Co., Inc.
. .
263 Hanover st Boston
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The following represents the reports made to this office in accordance with
the law:
The sale of Revolvers 475
The sale of Rifles and Shotguns 2,436
Table 19.
—
Entertainment
Licenses granted . . . 1,143
Innholders 35
Common Victualers (with liquor) 684
Common Victualers (without liquor) .... 107
Taverns (without common victualer) .... 16
Taverns (with common victualer) 277
Clubs 24
Places in operation 1,107
Cancelled 36
Innholders . . . 2
Common Victualers (with liquor) ..... 16
Common Victualers (without liquor) .... 9
Taverns (with common victualer) 5
Taverns (without common victualer) .... 2
Clubs 2
Rejected 16
Common Victualers (with liquor) 10
Common Victualers (without liquor) .... 3
Innholders 1
Taverns (with common victualer) 1
Taverns (without common victualer) .... 1
Revoked 3
Common Victualers (with liquor) 2
Taverns (with liquor) 1
Transfers 29
Common Victualers (with liquor) 18
Taverns (with common victualer) ..... 11
Transfers rejected 14
Common Victualers (with liquor) 6
Taverns (with common victualer) 7
• Clubs 1
Transfers withdrawn 5
Common Victualers (with liquor) 3
Taverns (with common victualer) 2
Change to Corporation 91
Taverns 34
Common Victualers 54
Innholders 3
Change of Corporate Name 20
Common Victualers 16
Taverns 4
Change of Officers 67
Common Victualers 40
Taverns 22
Clubs 3
Innholders .......... 2
Amendments granted 97
Common Victualers 87
Taverns 10
Amendments rejected 39
Common Victualers 38
Clubs 1
Amendments reconsidered and granted 12
Common Victualers 12
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Extension of time granted 40
Common Victualers 39
Clubs 1
Extension of time for special occasions granted .... 112
Common Victualers .81
Clubs 31
Extension of time for special occasions rejected .... 11
Common Victualers ........ 10
Clubs . 1
Extension of time for special occasions reconsidered and granted 3
Common Victualers 2
Clubs 1
Entertainment Licenses issued:
1,039 radios
633 electric phonographs
380 instrumental, from one piece to full orchestra
255 vocal male—female singer
117 dancing by patrons
62 floor shows
2 tea leaf reading
The above entertainment licenses were issued to 1,143 licensees, as follows:
684 common victualers—with alcololic beverages
107 common victualers—without alcoholic beverages
277 taverns—with common victualer
16 taverns—without common victualer
radio and electric phonograph only for taverns
piano to one licensee
35 innholders—with alcoholic beverages
24 clubs—with alcoholic beverages
In 1939, no entertainment license was held by any holder of a soft drinks
license.
Table 20.
—
Expenditures from December 1, 1938 to December 1, 1939
Personal Service:
Commissioners, Secretary, and Permanent Employees . . $43,165.67
Services other than Personal:
Printing and binding 101.98
Transportation of persons ....... 357.75
Light . . . 517.79
Rental 4,548.00
Communication . 471.50
Cleaning 7.55
Investigation, etc. . . . . . . . . 18.50
General plant repair . . . . . . . . . 284.34
Equipment
:
Office . . . . 178.00
Tools and instruments 467.30
Library 80.50
Supplies
:
Office . ' 2,188.63
Food and ice 20.00
Laundry, cleaning, etc 21.60
Miscellaneous supplies 30.60
Electrical 14.80
$52,474.51
